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For more information regarding this course or any other course being offered, please call Catalina Denari, at 312.227.7411.

Registration

Registration begins on line at luriechildrens.org/pearls on Jan. 11, 2019. You may register for the course, pay for the symposium for pediatricians and family practitioners as well as other clinicians wanting to learn more about the fussy infant, offer timely, practical advice from pediatric specialists and allow physicians to earn continuing medical education credits.

Conference costs (including) $75   for medical students accompanied by a practicing physician $115   for fellows, residents, other healthcare professionals $125  for CCPA members $150  for physicians $20 administrative fee. No refunds available on the registration fee after Jan. 11, 2019. Conference costs (parking included) $40  for medical students accompanied by a practicing physician $80   for fellows, residents, other healthcare professionals $90  for CCPA members $115  for physicians

Breakout Sessions (A-C)

A. Behavioral Management Cases Jennifer Carlson, PhD & Dana Brazdziunas, MD

B. Challenging Family Communication Larry Gray, MD

C. Diagnosis & Management of Children with CHD Rachel Follmer, MD

Registration online at luriechildrens.org/pearls

Advance AMEX cards accepted. CAMC accreditation not available.

Refunds/cancellations Cancellations must be made in writing, at least two weeks prior to an event. We will refund the paid fee minus a $25 processing fee. No refunds will be made for changes in attendance. No refunds will be made for no-shows. Cancellations within two weeks of an event will result in a $100 fee. No refunds will be made for substitutions within 15 days of an event. In the case of a schedule change, every effort will be made to accommodate participants.

Rate

- Lurie Children's Hospital of Chicago employees $65
- Faculty $125
- Residents, fellowship trainees $115
- Medical students accompanied by a practicing physician $75

Terms and Conditions

To register and pay using AMEX, call 312.227.7411. Proceeds from the sale of this program benefit Lurie Children's Hospital. The Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine is proud to present its 2018–2019 continuing medical education series. Sponsored by Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine and Lurie Children's, our one-day seminars are designed to meet the educational needs of busy clinicians and are an excellent opportunity to continue your professional development.

Call Catalina Denari, at 312.227.7411, for more information regarding this course or any other course being offered.
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Looking for other opportunities to earn CME? Visit luriechildrens.org/cme for a complete listing of our online CMEs as well as live and on-demand webinars which are always free of charge.

Category 1 Credit(s)

™. Physicians should only claim credit for the number of CME credits stated for each activity.

ACCME statement

The Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) to provide continuing medical education for physicians.

The Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine designates this live activity for a maximum of 5.5 Category 1 Credit hour statement

The Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine designates this live activity for a maximum of 5.5 Category 1 Credit hour statement

Accreditation statement

The Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) to provide continuing medical education for physicians.
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Conference costs (inclusive)

- $75 for medical students accompanied by a practicing physician
- $115 for fellows, residents, other healthcare professionals
- $150 for physicians
- $20 administrative fee. No refunds available on the subscription package purchases.
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Refunds/cancellations
Cancellations must be made in writing, at least two weeks prior to an event. We will refund the paid fee minus a $75...
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